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GOOD  TEAMWORK  –  THE  RECIPE  FOR  SUCCESS 

The sport of pigeon racing is demanding both on birds and fanciers alike and when it comes to the 

officials who give their time and energy by taking on the roles of “Officials” it is even more 

demanding. 

Good teamwork is vital in all aspects of pigeon racing and probably starts with the teamwork 

between the fancier and his/her birds, then comes the teamwork of the convoyer and the race 

advisors and finally the teamwork between the Club/Federation members and the officials who keep 

everything running smoothly. 

This is where things start to go slightly wrong as each season progresses. Members start to expect 

things to happen and forget that their input is absolutely vital if Club/Federation Officials are to carry 

out their duties to an optimum level. 

Take my own role as Press Officer, for example. The grapevine ticks away merrily with complaints 

that so and so’s birds have not been included in the race reports and no pictures of certain club 

members and their birds never appear in the write ups. Well there is a simple answer to all these 

gripes and that is, if I am not told any details about the birds or the fanciers in question and worst of 

all, I am not sent the pictures to accompany the text, I can’t publish it.  There are notable exceptions 

to this situation of course but those are not the ones that do the complaining!   

The answer is in your own hands – as I say at the end of all my reports, send me the details and I’ll 

do the rest. Who knows you may get to sell a few young birds and save some money on your corn 

bill.  

That’s the end of my gripe for this week so let’s get up to date with such details that I have got 

regarding the last couple of races in this successful and growing Federation of ours. 

Carentan flown 24 May in conjunction with The Midlands National Flying Club 

A very comprehensive result (prepared very kindly by the MNFC race secretary) has already been 

published on the Staffordshire Moorlands & District Federation website and so I don’t propose to go 

into great detail about this race but it would be remiss of me not give credit (and publicity) to the 

winners and the immediate runners up. 

Taking the red and the congratulations from everyone in the Fed are the Berryhill partnership of 

Silvester Bros & Tomkinson with an excellent velocity of 1903.4189 yards per minute for the journey 

of almost 260 miles. Close on their heels was another partnership, this time from the Ipstones club, 

of R & J Goodwin & Son making 1899.8948 ypm followed by M Brindley and the Fowler Family from 



 
 

Alton and Ipstones respectively on 1889.3262 and 18886.3896 ypm. Congratulations to you all for a 

job well done. 

Wincanton including the 4 Bird Yearling Classic 

Again full details have been published on the website and by and large are exactly the same as the 

Provisional Leading Birds Result published immediately y following the race. 

Congratulations go to the winners Mr & Mrs D Phillips of Alton in taking the red card in the 

Federation with a velocity of 1337.523 yards per minute in the first nose ender the birds have had to 

face this season, Congratulations also go to Martin Hough from Macclesfield, whose bird came home 

first in the 4 Bird Yearling Classic race flown at the same time.  

Alton club member Mr M Brindley took second place in the Fed at this race with Packmoor 

members, Walley & Wilkinson claiming third position. 

Frome flown 8 June 

Now we are really up to date with the race flown last Sunday. The Provisional Leader Board shows 

Poynton ace Pete Stanway showing the whole Federation what speed flying is all about by claiming 

both 1st & 2nd positions with velocities of 1992.620 and 1991.880 yards per minute respectively. Well 

done Pete, that’s great flying. Poynton club members continued where Pete left off by appearing to 

take the next two positions – Bradbury& Barnes claiming third on 1987.301 and Mick Webb fourth 

on 1981.912. Congratulations gentlemen – that result should move Poynton up the League Table. 

Section winners seem to be Pete Stanway in the North 

followed by his other Poynton colleagues,  D Glover from 

Ipstones coming home first in the East followed Mr & Mrs 

A Hargreaves in second, third & fourth positions and Mr & 

Mrs D Scragg from Packmoor topping the West Section 

closely followed by Alan Senior from Macclesfield taking 

second and third places . 

The Provisional Leader Board shows that the likely winner 

of the Jackpot will be Pete Stanway picking up £83 for his 

trouble with Paul Beck from Longdendale taking second 

spot and a financial reward of £55. The 3 Bird Average 

looks to have been won by Leigh & Musgreaves again from 

Longdendale with a cash prize of £22.   

That just about completes the update so I’ll sign off with 

the usual plea for more details of the winners and their 

birds. Photos would be more than welcome and are very 

easy to take and send to me via your mobile phone. Give it a go or if in doubt give Jill a ring and she 

will tell you how! 

Here’s hoping. 

Brian Smith  
Press Officer  

Dave Scragg (Packmoor)- West 

Section winner from Frome on 8 

June 2014 


